
 

 

 

 

 
 

19th June 2023 
 
Dear Parents, Guardians, Learners and families. 
 
On Wednesday 28th June, the school is holding its first Summer Fair, post Covid. The Fair 
will take place on the school site from 5:30-7:30pm where there will be lots of exciting activ-
ities to take part in and a chance to win a variety of amazing prizes. 
 
We have everything from Splat-a-Rat to Tombola stalls, from Sponge the Teacher to Ar-
chery, from penalty shoot outs to portrait painting, from crafting to computer competitions 
and also a uniform recycling stall. You’ll also be able to grab a bite to eat or a cup of tea and 
enter the raffle where there are lots of prizes to win. (See over.) 
 
As we prepare for the fair, we are asking if you have any donations for the tombola and/or 
the uniform recycling stall (clean and in a condition for others to wear). If you have any un-
wanted gifts or you are a local business and want to donate a prize, please send it in with 
one of your children, drop it off at the school office or hand to a member of staff on duty in 
the morning or afternoon at the gate (for any alcoholic prizes, please make sure they are 
handed to a member of staff and not given to your child to bring into school themselves).  
 
The Friends of Bryn Elian have organised this event to raise money for the school so that 
staff can request money for resources that would not usually be available in the school 
budget. The most recent requests have been picnic benches to be placed near the school 
garden creating more outside teaching space and equipment for DT to enable enamelling. 
Past purchases have included astro-boots for learners to borrow to use the new 3G, head-
phones for the Science Department laptops and micro-bits. All of these purchases improves 
the opportunities for all of our learners. 
 
We would really like to see you at the fair, parents, families and learners, so that we can 
come together as a community to have fun and raise money for the learners in our school. 
As we may have appliances from the local services, such as the Fire Service and for other 
general health and safety, there will be no parking available on the school site. If you do 
drive, please be respectful of our neighbours and park responsibly outside the school. 
 
Once again, please bring any uniform that is now too small, prizes for the tombola or raffle 
and anything else to help to school by the morning of 28th June. Thank you in advance for all 
donations and a huge thank you to the volunteers from the Friends of Bryn Elian for all of 
their hard work and organisation for the event. 
 
If you have any questions, please contact me at the school on: HastingsL3@ys-
golbrynelian.cymru 
 
I look forward to seeing you there. 
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Yours sincerely, 
 
 
 
Lindsey Hastings 
Deputy Headteacher 
 
Raffle Prizes 
Tickets will be available to purchase on the evening and also for learners and staff, during 
Form Time on 28th June. Prizes include: 
 

Donated by: Prize: 
Bodnant Gardens Voucher 
Tropic Hamper 
Scentsy Hamper 
Rings by Ian 1 wooden and 1 metal ring 
Pen Y Bryn Voucher – 2 people, main meal and bottle of wine 
Grate Cheese Company Voucher 
Sip Café Voucher 
Tracy - Animal Portrait Painting 
Ink Art Gallery Voucher – Coffee and cake for 2. 
Flip Out Chester 2 x £18:45 vouchers 
Portmeirion Family ticket worth £53 
Grandma’s Cupboard Alcoholic Beverages 
Go Below Zip world Voucher 
Dorothy’s Flowers Voucher 
Conwy Brewery 3 Ales 
Coast Voucher – Coffee and Cake for 2. 
Twisted Tree TBC 
Tom’s Treat Box of Cupcakes 
Fudge Without Limits Box of Fudge 
Orme View Restaurant Lunch for Two 
Snowdon Mountain Railway 2 adults and 2 kids, ticket 
T Conchar Funeral Directors TBC 
Bopper’s £20 Voucher 
And many more… 

 


